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iUittutfr’s., фиШІш, etc.
Saws ! Saws ! !

àîvohcvaflc, etc.
MACLELLAN & CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

EttditalColumn. ittciUcat,must help me in future.
‘1 It was no joke to have that heavy 

piece of wood strike me on my shin
bone,” said Blitterman, with asperity ; 
“and if your servant can supply my 
place, tfhy should you ask me? We 
can not serve two masters, it is said, 
and wood-cutttng and book-keeping 
agree as little as being â market-servant 
would become a bjok-keeper.”

“Everyone has his own opinion,” 
said Librecht. “ I find wood-cutting 
for a certain portion of each day a 
healthful exercise.. You will acknow
ledge when too 1’ate, that you would 
have done better to follow my ex
ample.”

“ I think I shall find out quite the 
contrary,” muttered Blitterman to him
self, but he made no reply that was 
audible.

Chapter II.—A.Great Calamity.

About a fortnight, later—it was in the 
autumn of 1737—there was great sor
row in the Librecht household. Leo 
Librecht, the rich merchant, had dis
appeared, and no one knew what had 
become of him, nor could obtain the 
slightest clue to him. Bertram, the 
young apprentice, who was the last per
son who had seen him, said that a boy 
brought a letter to the office, which he 
said was urgent ; that after reading it 
Herr Librecht seemed agitated, took 
his hat, went out, and that was the last 
that was known of him that dusk

wni HAT.T. MAW which he understands better than either 
of us. Why should we despise him 11 
shall be glad to let him teach me. Yon 
seem to forget that we are under One 
who made us all, and gave us each our 
place and our work.”

Blitterman was silent, and sullenly 
continued to rub his leg. Strange as it 
may seem, whilst he hated chopping and 
sawing wood,he felt jealous and aggriev
ed because his master was about to 
dispense with him and take Siegart in 
his stead.

By this time it was twelve o’clock— 
the hour of dinner. Librecht put away 
his tools, took off his apron, and resum
ed his usual neat and scrupulo us-arran- 
ged every-day costume. He proceeded 
to the dining-room, followed by Blitter
man
limp, as though walking gave him great 
pain.

The dining-room was a handsome 
and spacious apartment, substantially 
furnished. The family was already 
assembled, and stood round a well- 
spread table, waiting for the master of 
the house. Librecht and Bitterman 
took their places, and the eldest son, a 
boy of six years old, folding his hands, 
said grace with a touching voice, and 
devout manner.

The master began to help the soup. 
His pretty young wife, Frau Librecht, 
in her bright chintz gown, wearing a 
snow-white cap on her dark, glossy, 
brown hair, and an equally white apron 
with a bib, passed round the soup plates 
as fast as her husband filled them. 
The first to receive her portion was a 
pleasant-looking, cheerful old lady, 
Librecht’s mother, who occupied the 
seat of honor near the master of the 
house. On one side of the table sat 
Blitterman, who had ostentatiously 
bound his handkerchief round his hand 
next to him came the three clerks, 
according to their seniority ; then the 
apprentice, à relative of Librecht—he 
had only lately joined the establish
ment. The nurse and the two yolinger 
children, were seated at a low table 
placed in one of the window recesses. 
Two well-painted portraits in oil hung 
on the wall ; one represented Librecht’s 
father, who had died some years ago, 
and the other was the handsome old 
lady, his mother, now sitting beside 
him. The father was drawn with a 
letter in his hand and a pen behind his 
ear, denoting his calling as a merchant. 
The lady in her portrait had a green 
parrot on her outstreached finger, the 
original of which still survived, though 
its plumage had grown somewhat shab
by. It was now to be seen in a bright 
brass cage, which hung near the win
dow.

Chapter I.
Herr Leo Librecht, a rich merchant 

of Frankfort- on-the-Maine, rose from 
ti e leathern chair behind hie office desk, 
aii the dock of the cathedral struck half- 
put eleven A. M.

He stood like a tower—or like Saul 
ofi old, being taller by the head and 
ilKmlders than any of hie fellows. 
Librecht had, indeed, a royal and *a- 
joetic presence ; he did not stoop from 
tile neck, or give way in the knees, like 
many tall men, but he carried himself 
ai à king is «opposed to do, and his 
breadth of chest was equal to his length 
cf limb ; altogether, he was a magnifi
cent specimen of manhood.

“ Blitterman,” said he to his book
keeper, who had been writing on the 
opposite side of the desk, “it is time to 
$o to our task ; and the large saw has j 

lieen so well set and sharpened we shall 
fpt through double work to-day.”

“Iam always at your command, sir,” 
leplied the clerk, in an obsequious tone, 
whilst an expression of dislike and dis
gust crossed his face, which he conceal
ed by leaning over the table, apparently 
1» discharge) the ink out of his pen into 
і to feinted

Herr Librecht left his office on the 
j ground floor, obediently followed by 

** Ids clerk, who relieved his feelings by a 
I gesture of contempt, which his master 
neither saw nor suspected. Near the 
door of the office, where the passage 
ifras encumbered by bales, chests, and 
i8asks, some filled and others partly 
empty, they met the nurse, with a little 
1boy about nine months old in her arms, 
whilst another, who might be about 
Hour years old, was clinging to her dress. 
Librecht gave the youngest a kiss on his 
dmbfejr rosy cheek, passed his hand 
fondly through the carls of the elder 

) boy, and went ont through the back 
door into a somewhat dark courtyard, 
surrounded on all sicles by high fire- 

, proof walls.
Here he took off his coat, hung it 

carefully on a nail, and opening the 
' door of the wood-house, he brought out 
a chopping-block, two axes, a double 
saw, and two blue linen aprons, one of 
which he put on himself, and handed 
the other to his clerk.

“How much there is in a habit,” he 
observed in a pleasant tone, as he laid 
one of the great logs on the block and 
adjusted the saw, one end of which he 
put into the unwilling hands of his 
companion, whilst he took the other 
himself. “At first I used to feel abso
lutely fatigued when I got to my second 
leg, and was quite out of breath, but 
now I do not feel the exertion, and hope 
to manage my klaften of wood aday like 
a regular wood-cutter, 
this does one more good than even 
walking ; sedentary men require this pe
culiar exercise. Dr. Gumbicher main-

DENTISTRY.FOWLE’S
PILE Bs HUMOR

Cure.

œ 1
3D В. ЗГЗгіЕЕІМІ-Д-ЗЯ" MR. THOMAS В. PEACE, a Practical SAW 

MAKER, has opened a RAW MANU
FACTORY in Chatham, and is now pre* 
jared to execute ail kinds of work in that 

of business. Satisfaction guaranteed.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. of Newcastle, will attend to all operations in 
Dentistry, including the insertion of

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
All operations will lie guaranteed, and patients he 

in a position to have every assurance made good. 
Newcastle, Oct. 1st, ’70

ng done, and all ] 
l Bank .afforded I

St John, Miramichi, Campbell ton, &c
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A Naml after MONDAY. MAY 7tli, until further 
notice TRAINS will run as follows : —

FROM ST. JOHN.
Express leaves St. John at 8.10 a. m. .arriving at 

Weldford at 2.15 p. m., Chatham Junction at 4.20 
p. m.,(at Chatham nlwut 35 minutes later) Mira- 
michi at 4.40 p. m, Bathurst at 7.19 and Campbell- 
ton at 11..45 p m 
(The abox'e is 

Night Express 
reaches Weldford і 
4.28 a. in.. (L
miclii at 4.40 l in., Bathurst at 6.0$ a. m„ 
Campbellton at 8.15 a. m.

FROM HALIFAX.

"Г1 VERY kind of légitimât 
the facilities of an liicorp* 

to Depositors and Customers.

e Banki

THOS. B. PEACE, %Warrantai a perfect cure.for all the worst forms of 
Piles, Leprosy, Scrofula, Ring-Worm, Salt-Rheum, 
Cancer, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Asthma, Dyspepsia. 
Kidney Complaints, ami all diseases of the skin and 
Уші. * Entirely vegetable.

Water §t.. Chatham.March 25—tfLUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT !

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

DEHTTISTB
DR. M. C. CLARK,

DENTIST,

Can be found in his Office over

MR. U. NOONAN’S STORE,
O 3=C -A. T H -A. 2Æ,

where he intends to reside.
All operations performed in a neat and satisfac

tory manner.
Particular attention given t 

Regulation of Children's Tk

XFOWLE’S
PILE 8s HUMOR

Cure.
Accommodation North of Moncton.)

leaves St. Jo’ n at 10 p hi., and 
_ at 3.15 a. hi .Chatham JunetioL 

hatham about 35 minutes later), Mira-
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Wll.Ll.t.4 J. I’KASCK,
COMMISSION MERCHANT! Jwho considered himself obliged to

to Gold Fillings andngers, who leave Halifax by 7.25 
h Weldford, Newcastle, Chatham 

points North at same time as those leav- 
lm by 10 p. m. train.

Express Passe 
p. m. trai 
and other 
ing St. Jo

For PILES this remedy will cure after all others 
have FAILED. It will cure you though pronounced 
by vour Family Physicians incurable, and if it does 
not" do what is" claimed for jL after a fair trial, the 
money will be refunded. iWiever fails.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &C

HEAD OF TOBIN'S SOUTH WHARF.
UPPER WATER STREET,

I. Matheson & Co. -
tit.FROM POINTS NORTH.

the Accommodation (or day 
» at 2 a. m; Bathurst at 6 

m. (Chatham at 9.05 ; 
inctiuii at 9.25 a. m., a 
, reach St. John at 7.25

Passengers taking 
train at Camplielltoi 
a. m. ; Miramichi at 9 a. : 
John time), Chatham Jti 
Weldfo.d at 11.50 a. m

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engi nee 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

I FOWLE’S
PILE 8s HUMOR

Cure.

M. ADAMS. Consignments Promptly Attended Ta.
ш same evening.

Passengers taking the Express train at Can.pl.ell- 
ton at 7.45 p. m. ; Bathurst at 9.51 p. m. ; Miramichi 
at 11.19 p.m., Chatham Junction at 11.31 p. m., 
(leaving Chatham at 11 10 p. n.) and Weldfordat 
12 40 a. m., reach St John at 6.25 next meming?

At all points in above on Northern Division(from 
Moncton North) Quebec time, which is 20 minutes 
slower than St. John time, is meant ;Chatham alone 
being excepted, the train on the Branch Railway 
naming on St. John time.

C. J. BRYDGES,

Barrister and Attorney - at - Law
NOTARY PUBLIC,,&C.

SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,

R. R. CALL,*Jr
І

General Agent
SHIP BROKER,

For HUMOR, such as Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Bar 
ben's Itch, Cancerous and Ulcerated Sores, and 

of the skin and Blood, this Remedy 
has been found a never failing cure. Do not lan
guish and suffer when Fowle's Pile and Humor Cur- 
can be had at any Drug Store.

Agent for “ Scottish Amicable Life Assurance 
Society.".

Agent for "Imperial." “Ætna," “ Hart
ford" Fire Insurance Companies.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

99
all discas

Patronize HomeGeneral Supt of Gov't Railways
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT^

MANUFACTURENewcastle, Miramichi, N. B.BATHURST OFFICE:—two tloors from 
store of K. F. Burns, Esq.Ш

FOWLE’S
PILE 8s HUMOR

Cure.

2-tr) autumn evening.
The household had sat up watching 

for his return hour after hour, but the 
hours had lengthened into days, and 
still no information could be obtained, 
and conjecture was at fault. He was a 
prosperous man ; a religious man,doting 
on his wife and family, and, so far as 
was known, did not posses an enemy in 
the world ! It seemed as though the 
earth had swallowed him up, leaving no 
trace.

In all this sorrowful time, no one dis
tinguished himself in sympathy and 
activity so ranch as the sullen, taciturn 
book-keeper, Blitterman. He seemed 
to have changed his nature ; but his 
efforts to discover the lost merchant 

fruitless as those of all the other

І W. & R Brodie,Chatham Branch Railway. L. J. TWEED IE,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,

am now prepared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

G-E1TEEAL

(Sundays excepted) as follows :—

No. 2
Accom'dation

Commission MerchantsGOING SOUTH
No. 1 

Express
For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Cedm 

Shingles, and to
After a practical test of over twenty-five years, this 
remedy has proved itself an effectual cure for the 
above named diseases. It is entirely vegetable in 
its composition, and can he used in perfect safety 
in all cases. In ordinary cases of Piles, one. bottle will 
always cure. In cases of Piles attended with hun 
two or more bottles are sometimes req 
cases of Leprosy, Scrofula, and other 
diseases from th ree to five bottles will

AND
STATIONS. Solicitor in Bankruptcy, etc., etc. DEALERS IN

9.35 “
9.50 " 

10.20 “

Chatham, Depart, 11.00 p. m.,
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive 11 лп “

“ “ Depart, 5
Chatham, Arrive, 5.30 "

GOI NG NORTH.
No. 3.

ACCOM sid'tion

Chatham, Depart. 4.00 p. m., 11.00 p. m
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.40 “ 11.40 “

“ “ Depart, 4.50 •* * 5.00 a. m
Arrive, 5.25 “

Паля and Match Lumber, and Plane 
ІЧ sad Butt Clapboards.

ScroU TSawicg to any Pattern 
TUNING, &c.

lg Machine ! ain prepare ! to 
Xdifferent patterns, and to do 
Д at reasonable rates, guarau-

40
00 FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,

Ifficb : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,

WATER STREET
CHATHAM.

No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank of Montreal. 

QUEBEC.

cutaneous 
Il у effect ûf№. 4.

STATIONS.
Having a Mould! 

sr pply mouldings x 
Joiner work generaj 
teeing satisfaction.

tS- ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO.

P* Л p p further information concerning this

I KLL gff ЕЧлїїНІІЕ
2-52x

§m etc.6.80Chatham,
Tickets arc issued at Chatham Station to all Sta

tions on the Intercolonial and freight is despatched 
therefrom to all points North and South.

Close connections are made with 
NIGIIT Trains on the Intercolonial 

The above Table 
which is 20 Minuted I 
on the Northern Division

A. H. JOHNSON,Л
Pcrrg Davis <£■ Son <9 Lawrence, Montreal.ч CALL AT THEboth DAY and

is made up on St. John Time, 
Faster than I. C. R. time

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 
Chatham, N. B.

Administrators’ Sale of 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,
T AUCTION'.

Sash and Door Factory.
CHATHAM.

PETER LOGGIE.
JETAXlL’SJ PUBLIC WHARF,were as

friends who sought for him. Ab last 
the terrible mystery which surrounded 
his fate was dissipated. A peasant 

handed in at the gate of the

kWx^«*'^VEGETABLE SICILIMI
ТгіШЙІ HAIR

È^dSiÉS RENE WER
STEAMERS

“New Era” and “Andover."і Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood sxiitable for making Sawn 
Shing

July 9, ’77.
:

TO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, ON P. L.WM. A. PARK,woman
merchant’s house a letter directed •— TXURiNG the obstruction of the Navigation of 

1 / the South West Ri 
tiee, the above steamers

Saturday, the 4th day of August next,and until further no- 
run as followswill Тії is standard article is compounded with the 

greatest care.
Its effects are as wonderful and satisfactory as

“To Frau Agnes Librecht (the younger), 
“Miengasse No. 6,

“ Frankfort.
“To be given into her own hands.”

Agnes withdrew into a room where 
she could be alone to open her letter. 11 
seemed fortunate^tliafcNthe book-keeper 
should have waited near the chamber 
door, listening to every sound, for 
scarcely a moment had elapsed before a 
sharp cry and a heavy fall were heard 
within. Blitterman rushed in, and 
found the young wife sensçlees on the 
floor, with the letter-in her hand. He 
took it and glanced over it, and then 
endeavored to restore Agnes to con
sciousness. After a short time, Frau 
Librecht opened her eyes, but seemed 
to have forgotten how she came to be 
there with Blitterman standing over 
her.

Attorney-aftaw, Solicitor on the premises, for payment of the debts of the 
late Luther Williston, late of the Parish of Hanl- 
wieke. iu the County of Northumberland, farmer, 
deceased, in consequence of a deficiency of the per
sonal estate of the deceased for that purpose, pur
suant to license obtained from the Judge of Probate 
of said County, the following Lands and Premises :

A LOT OF LAND situateлій the Easterly side of 
Пду ііи.Хйі 1«гегг™пг llic Parish of Hardwi 
known as Lot Number one. containing One Hun
dred Acres, more or less, with A STONE HOU.SE 
thereon, formerly occupied by the said Luther 
Williston as the Homestead. Also, A Piece of 
Land adjoining thereto, and forming part of the 
said Homestead Property .this last piece containing 
30 Acres, on said Bay du Vin River, and on which 
the Barns and Outbuildings of the said Homestead 
are situ te. or such part or parts of tlie said lands 

lie lie essary lor the payment of the said

PAEHS’

COTTON YARNS.
Leave Newcastle. “NEW ERA." Leave Chatham.

i9.30 a. m. 
12 noon. 
3.15 p. m
7.30 “

8.30 a. m
11I It restores gray or faded hair to its youthful color. 

It removes all eruptions, itching and dand ruff 
and the scalp by its use becomes white and clean, 

By its ionic properties it restores the eapilliary 
glands te their normal vigor, preventing baldness,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER. &G.I !\.ir'

On Saturday Evenings the “ New Era" will 
instead of 6 ; and 
7.30.

A WARDED the only medai. given for COTTON 
YARNS of Canadian Alamuacture, at the

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION. 
Nos. 5’s to 10’s.

WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE 4 GREEN.

Warranted full length and weight.

Stronger and Better than 
V Yarn in the Market

OFFICE fs-QVER' THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

CASTLE STREET,
leave Newcastle at 6.30 p. in., 
Chatham at 8 p. in., instead of

S
and makiug the hair grow thick

s been found so effectual,STMR. “ ANDOVER,” jrmfmiiiMf nrthtn“tn - 1TE-WOASTLE, ZB. 3ST
The clerks and the apprentice ate 

their dinner in modest silence, but Blit
terman, the book-keeper, ventured 
now and then to join in the conversation 
that was carried on by the members of 
the family.

“ Will not onr dear mother be help
ed a second time ? ” asked Frau Lib
recht.

T^PSDAY, Juiy lSflCÎ or dcsirable , , „
Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachu

setts, says of it : “ I consider it th chest preparation 
for its itendeil purposes."

TT7ILL, on and after 
VV run as follow*;—

On Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays—

Will leave John Jardine’s foi Chatham at 9.00 a- m. 
And Chatham for John Jardine’s at £.00 p. m. 

ON MONDAY AND FRIDAY—

Exercise like R P. Williston,
AT TORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

V
any otherdi-bts J

Buckingham’s Dye,
FOR THE WHISKERS

PHIVF.AS GALLAGHER,)
LUTHER WILLISTON. 1 Annunistrntora 

Chatham, June 30, 1877 3y26 Cotton Carpet Warp.that it not only strengthens the 
muscles, but purifies the blood, keeps 
down corpulence, to say nothing of its 
influence on sleep and digestion. But, 
dear me, Bitterman, how yon are pant
ing ! pull the saw straight, or the best

Will leave Newcastle for J. Jardine’s, at 6.00 a. m.
No. 12’s 4 ply in alL-GoIors.AND ON WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY— 

Will leave Jardine’s for Newcastle, at 6.00 p. m.

ve John

NOTICE TO >-

Bye-Road Commissioners.
This elegant preparation may be relied on to 

change the color of (lie beard from gray or any other 
undesirable shade, to brown or black, at discretion. 
It is easily applied, being in one preparation, and 
quickly and < ffectually produces a permanent color 
which will neither rub nor wash off.

— MANUFACTURED BY—

R. P. HALL <fc Co.. Nashua. N. H. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

Office—Over Mr. Jwlin Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
ide Door.ti WARRANTE D FAST.

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton 

St. John, N. B.

6 Y This will allow the steamer to go up to 
town when the tide suits, and always lea 
Jardine’s at the advertised Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.The old lady declined.

“JLour-àêar mother always ate 
set «aw will be rained. If all уоагі^ц I wonder how she ever became 
breftfe-à âme- let go the jrrs

lj-ta Mills,ГТШЕ BYE:ROAD COMMISSIONERS, for the 
_L County of Ncrthumlwrland for 1877_will re
ceive, for expenditure, the amounts -<mntted to- 
them by the County Council; on application to the 
subscriber; amlgivingtlie nvvess.uy Bonds, which 
will be supplied at this office.

SAM L THOMSON,

so THURSDAY- 3v7
WILL LEAVE Newcastle for Redbank, at 6.00 a. m.

Rctlhank for Chatham, 8.00 “
Chatham for Redbank, 1.00 p. m.
Re lbank for New astle, 4.00 “ 

CAlh, <£• MILLER, Owners-
CA B, D !êcncrat guineas.

Bathurst, N. B., July 14, 1877.
rest the mother of so large a son ! ”

“His father was a fine man,” said
“ Poor lady !” said a sympathizing 

voice , “ it is a heavy trouble, but bear 
up; try to endure this sad affliction; 
command yourself. You have his chil
dren, you must wish they should respect 
their father’s memory, and you have 
your husband's reputation, which you 
mustjealouslyguard. All—everything, 
will depend on your courage.”

Agnes put her hands before her ghost
ly face with a shudder. Removing them 
again, she said, in a choking voice.”
Are you, then, aware of the extent of
оці* iiiiserv?” / \N and after MONDAY, July 2, and until further

,, r , ,i г і і Vf notice, the splendid Sea-going Steamer ■ ‘ Ne»
“ I only guess it from the few words York," E. B. Winchester, master, and “City of

which caught my eye when I picked up ] К|Ї№е,сгу HON ЯГНююВІтЙ 
the letter in Herr Librecht’s own hand Friday Morning, at s o'clock, fur Export, P„rt-

land and Boston.
Returning will leave Boston every Monday, Wed

nesday and Friday, morning at 8 o'clock.
Connecting both ways, at Eastport, with Steamei 

“Belle Brown,” for St. Andrews and Cala 
ind and Boston 
of the United S

awhile. ”
The book-keeper did not need twice 

telling. Йе put both hands behind his 
back, and looked indeed most thank.

the old lady, with a loving smile at her 
gigantic son ; “ but he was never so fine 
a man as my Leo.”

“Bertram,” cried the young Frau 
Librecht to the apprentice, “ do not 
hold your spoon so awkwardly, we shall 
have all the blame if your manners are 
bad.”

This appeal caused the young man to 
blush painfully, and to drop his spoon 
altogether, which fell with a splash into 

his soup.
“ Was my husband in his childhood 

fed on lion’s milk, as they say Augustus 
the Strong was ? ” asked Frau Librecht.

“ He had ass’s milk, not lion’s milk,” 
replied the old lady, simply. A 
passed over the face of the book-keeper.
“ My Librecht, on account of his rapid 
growth, somewhat outgrew his strength, 
and the doctors ordered ass’s milk for 
him, which, as you see, did him a great 
deal of good.”

“ How I should like to be as big a 
man as my father when I grow up ! ” 
said Adolphus, the eldest son, “ or even 
bigger ; for then I should be a giant, 
and could show myself for money.”

“ Indeed, I wish nothing of the 
kind,” said his mother. “ For a long 
time I was afraid of my husband, and 
even now, if he were not so good and 
mild. I should die of fear ! ”

Librecht bent down and impressed a 
kiss on the fair, pure forehead of his 
wife, and said ; “ Thanks, dear one, for 
thy praise ; I will try to deserve it. 
But, indeed, I should not be sorry to 
be a little less tall. I find my height is 
sometimes embarrassing. Strangers 
look at me as though I were a curiosity; 
and when I have to pass through any 
doorway where I have not been, I have 
to measure it with my eye, and see how 
low I must bend. At any public place 
some one is sure to tap me on the 
shoulder and bid me sit down, when 1 
am seated all the time. Tailors and 
shoemakers charge me double, for they 
say I require so much more material 
than their ordinary customers ; and, ex
cept at home, no bed is long enough for 
me. When in a carriage I am obliged 
to stoop down to be able to sit in it at 
all. Indeed, my dear little son, you do 
not know what you are wishing for ! ”

“You must not complain against the 
Lord,” said the old lady, reprovingly. 
“ It is He who made you what you are. 
He gives to all the gifts He sees beet 
for them.”

“Far be it for me,” said Librecht; 
“ I .only wished to show Adolphus that 
he had better not wish to be bigger than 
I am. I acknowledge, with deep grati
tude, the blessings God has given me ; 
and you, my dear mother, and my dear 
wife and children, make me feel thank
ful all the day long.”

A dead silence followed this speech, 
during "which the plates were changed, 
and the young mistress of the house 
suddenly exclaimed, “j^h ! Herr Blitter
man, you seem 
what is the matter ?”

The book-keeper blinked his eyes, 
and looking first at his mistress and 
then on his bandaged hand, replied, 
with some constraint, “It is nothing 
much, only a little painful, which will 
make it painful for me to write for 
awhile; but I trust it will soon be well.”

“ He means he has had enough of 
wood-cutting,” said Herr Librecht, 
laughing, 11 and he declines to do any 

Siegart, the market-servant,

Scvrt-lary-Treasurer,
Uu Northimilivrlaml ГП1ІК UNDEltolGNKDwouM beg leave lo inform 

his Fat run a ami the l’ublie generally that Le 
is now ]irej-aixd loiumish

Newcastle, July 9tli, 1877.
The undersigned has on hand at this date iu Office of Secretary-Ti easurvr, 

Newcastle, ltitl. July, "77.YOU CAN BUY AS GO D »International Steamship Company. BONDED WAREHOUSE N0.6 = І

DRUGS AND MEDICINES PLANS, DESIGNS14 casks Scotch Whiskey, 11 О. P. ;
62 Cases do «ÎÀ
11 casks Holland Gin ;
96 cases do do 
8 casks French Brandies, Vintage 73;

43 cases do do 
4 puns. Demerara Rum, 39 О. P.;

17 boxes Black Tobacco, 12s. ;
58 chests Congou Tea ;
15 puns. Molasses

All of which are offered for sale at low prices for 
i-ash or approved paper.

fui.

SPECIFICATIONS /Administrator’s Notice.“Why positively, yon look quite 
handsome after your exertions ! If 
you alwaya had such a good color it 
would he entirely due to this fine exer
cise. "

The book-keeper glanced at his mas
ter with a malignant expression in his 
deep-set eyes, which his master did not 
notice, but went on composedly with 
his labor, in which his reluctant assis
tant, after a short pause, again took 
part. When the logs had all been saw
ed to a regular length, the business of 
chopping them into smaller pieces com
menced. Suddenly Blitterman let his 
axe fall with a heavy crash.

“ What is t he matter ? ” said his mas-

AXD -
FROM THE

Newcastle Drug Storej Г TEIE UNDERSIGNED, William M. Kelly, have For any dtiC,criptlcn of Building ГЄ- 
J_ been duly appointed Administrator oftlie Goo Is J .-ynrp.ri
nml Chattels, Rights and Credits ol John TStothart,

! late ol Harcourt, iu the County of Kent. Mail Con- tS~ PRICES REASONABLE! 
tractor, deceased, nml all persons owing the t*aid лр/ірли /- iv'OJ nv
Estate will please make immediate payment to me. ІгЛіЛкІгЯ V .1 o»MDJ ,

All persons having any just claims or demands . Architect
against the said E-date will render the same; duly v ... , .. _ „.
attested, to me within three months from the «late Chatham, >. R. 4th April, iSiü

Dated 11th July, 1877

J AS CAN BE FOUND IN ANY DRUG STORE IN 
THE COUNTRYSOMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TRI-WEEKLY LINE. We have in Stock :)

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Shoshokees Hemedy,

Dr. Chan sings* Sarsaparilla, 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 

Fellows’ Compound Syrup, 
Lamplough’s Pyretic Saline, 

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
lers of all kinds, Cough Balsams, Perfum- 
usht-s. Sponges, Chamois Skms, & , &c.

-ALSO-
Good Brands of Cigars and 

Tobaccos.

^ftotete.K. F. BURNS. WILLI AM M. KELLY,
Administrator.

FISHERIES.
German Consul’s Notice. TORRYBURN HOUSE,writing. You will do well, lady, to 

let no one see it.”
The paper rustled as she received it Portllnd 

in her trembling hand. l'in»
“ Is it true, then!” she asked. “Is Warehouse.

. j Freight received Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
lfc not a dream і t day, only. Up to 7 O’clock p. m.

Blitterman shook his head in silence.
“If I had not read it in his own hand if. w. chisholm,
writing I should not have thought it 
possible.”

“Oh, if he had only known how much 
we all loved him,” said Agnes, “he 
could never have left us in this dreadful 
manner.”

“ He may have had great losses ііц 
his business of which I am ignorant,” 
said Blitterman; “ but still I can not 
understand that any distress] should 
so have wrought upon him as to make 
him forgetful of—of—all he held most 
dear. But I conjure you, for the sake 
of your children, to keep this letter a 
secret, and to hide its contents from all 
the world. On your courage, on your 
fortune, depends the future welfare of 
your children. It is you who must pre- 

them from the shadow that would

Pain Kill 
cry, Bi

sneer ГТШЕ UNDERSIGNED are prepared to supply 
I outfitting merchants for their patrons, the 

fishermen, with e\ery variety of

Nets, Seines,
is, and at 
Rail to all

Nearly opposite the Ferry, Chatham,

JOHN McjOWAN,- - - - - Proprietor.
AM Instructed by the Department for Foreign 
Affairs of the German Empire to attend to aiiy 
ics required of the Consul .at Saint John, pciid- 

mg the ap|>ointment of a successor to the late A. U. 
Traps O. Tnntowsky, Esq., and hereby give notice to any 

person requiring information, or having any busi
ness at the Consulate, to citoninunicate w.th me, 
direct, or apply thruuglj Mr Robert Thomson Jr., 
of the firm of Win. Thomson & Co., whom I h 
for the present, appointed my agent there.

ALEX. MORRISON, 
Imperial German Consul, Chatham, 

Office,
ham, 6th July, 1K77.

Iwith Steamers and

claims for allowance after goods leave the
Pounds and

Require 1 for their Fisheries.
&5Г Fishermen can apply to their merchants.

ГПНЕ above HotiOwVTng heeen fitted up and 
JL furnished m flrsTeluss style, is now open tor 
the accommodation of Permanent and Transient 
Guests.

Briarwood Pipes, Cigar Cases and Holders, etc
ter, looking up. The clerk wae going 
through a .pantomime expressive of 
great auffering.

“ I have hurt my hand,” he said pite
ously. “ It bleeds—it hurts dreadful
ly ! Oh dear ! Oh dear ! ”

“ Ah, we must all buy opr experi-
“I

/B. LEB STREET.
♦PRICES LOW

American Net 8l Twine Co’y,
BOSTON".

Newcastle, Feb 12, 1877. Good Stabling on the.Prem'.ses.
XI DR. WILLIAM GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE Consul's

Chatêcnnal £1 usines#. EARLE S HOTEL,7 he Great English Remedy 
will promptly and radically
Nervoui Debility and Weak- Щш, .& 
ness, results of indiscre- 
tions, excesses or overwork4HRlfl 

-------------- И Before/ the
FA.3N"C"Sr GOODB,!i„iaft,Ii£

Just Opened.

March 20 '77.
Comer Canal and Centre Streets, near Broadway,

TSTEW YqRKSheriff’s Sale.MANCHESTER HOUSE. WINTER GOODS !ence,” said his master, quietly, 
have got used to all that ; there is not 
much harm done ; it is only a scratch, 
and you will become more dexterous in 
time.”

He resumed hie occupation, and the 
wood fell in plentiful chips all around

nd lias been extensively used 
і fur over thirty years with great success. It"is the 
I best and surest remedy known for all diseases that 

follow as a sequence of abuse, as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pain in the Rack, Dimness oj 
Vision. Permafiire Old Age, and many other dis 
eases that lead to Insanity, or Consumption and a 
Premature old age, all of which, as a rule, are first 
caused by dexiating from the path of nature and 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free 

The Spécifié M edi vine is sold by all drttggists, a; 
81 per package, or six packages* for 85, or will be 
sent by mail on receipt of the money, by addressing 
WM. GRAY & CO., Windsor Ontario.

ЛІГ .Sold in Cliatha a by all Druggists.

First Clans Accommodations for Four . 
Hundred Guests.

ГГІО be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
-L Fifth day of October next, in front of the Re

gistry Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 
noon, and 5 o'clock, p. m. : —

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS ON HAND, A NICE 
-LINE OF—

SPEIITG GOODS,
Consisting t of: —

ROP AND BOARD REDUCED TO $2.50 PER DAY.
AlHhcRiRight, Title and Interest of Oliver 

t«» all that piece or pereel of Land t 
id being 011 the South side of the

in the Parish of C 
vix—southerly 

the said

Silver Card Board, Perforated do".,
Matted Mottos, Common do. ;
Shaded silk Embroidery ; 

ng Dress buttons ; 
and Misses' Fancy Strq>ed

Mrs. Moody's Abdominal Corsets,
LADIES’ FANS

id situate, Newly and Handsomely Furnished and Decorated 
Miramichi Contains a Urr.nd Exchange, Gentlemen’s Par- 

Ihalham,ZT f' \ ,r, Railroad and Steamboat Ticket Office, 
у by the* Telegraph Office, First-class Bill.ard Room.
Miramichi Locate J

lying and being oil the 
River, at Black Brook, 
and hounded as folio-

Hats, Caps,
Ready Made Clotiuxo.

Boots and Shoes,
Groceries and Provisions,

Queen’s Highway ; northerly by 
hiver; easterly by lands at present owned by An

ti Robert Loggie, and westerly by land own
ed by Guy, Stewart x Co.; and fronting on the said 
Highway GO feet, mure or less, and being the land 
and premises lately occupied by the said Oliver 
Foster,—with all the buildings and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging—

tine having been seized by me under and by 
if Executions issued out of the Supreme 

Court in Northumberland County against 
said Oliver Foster

Mouniii veniently to Business 
і of Amusement.him. llhl I

/
Another, end this time a louder, cry 

of pain from the clerk startled his mas-
ARLE BROTHERS,CARDEN. TIMOTHY AND CLOVER-SEEDS, Proprietors

choice assortment of LIQVOR8 always
on Han... k

Isf A quantity of Cheap Ploughs on hand

nlA
ter.

WAVERLEY HOTELBlitterman had doubled himself up 
like a clasp-knife, and was holding his 
legs with both hands.

« What is the matter! ” said Librecht, 
throwing down his axe. “ Have you 
driven the axe into your leg 1 ”

“ Oh, no, no ! ” said Blitterman, 
writing and speaking aa though in griev
ous pain ; but that heavy piece of wood 
you were chopping flew against my leg 
with the force of a bomb-shell, and has 
crushed it dreadfully.”

“ That is not very likely,” said Lib
recht, coolly, “ but take off your shoe 
and stocking, and let me see the extent 
of the damage. I shall be very sorry if 
yoor leg is broken, or even braised ; but 
yon shall have a doctor and be well 
taken care of if there' be any injury. 
But let me see it, that we may know 
the worst."

“Perhaps it may not be quite bro
ken,” said the clerk, who made no at. 
tempt to remove the stocking; “ but I 
am sure that it is very badly grazed, so 
that I shall walk lame, I fear; and oh ! 
tny hand! my right hand ! I shall not be 
able to hold a pen for some time. It 
all comes from this wood-cutting. I am 
not used to such work, and I hate it."

“ 1 never wished to force you to it,” 
said Lehrecht, kindly, for he saw that 
his clerk was frightened if not much hurt. 
“ I asked you with the best intention; 
I thought the exercise would be as good 
for you as for me. However, in future, 
Siegart, the market-servant shall work 
with me instead of you. It will be 
easy to him, and he can really help me 
better than you can.”

“Surely yon are joking, sir!" said 
Blitterman ; “ yon can not really intend 
that yunr servant should join you in 
this oocnpation !"

“ Why notl" said Lehrecht; “you 
and I worked together in the office; 
wood-cutting is part of Siegart’s work,

NORTHROP & LYMXN, Toronto, WholesaleXV. S. LOGGIE.
virtue tlROGER FLANAGAN. -MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,-Chatham, April 24, 1877.Economical and Convenientserve

rest upon them if the true secret of 
their father’s disappearance became 
known.”

Agnes listened stupefied, bewildered. 
At length the sound of his voice roused 
her. “Go!” said she; I cannot bear

JOHN SHIRREFF, J’his House has lately 1ч‘еп refurnished, ami every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
•ML LIVERY STABLES, xvith good outfit on the

PRl MISES..

Are the Economy Slate Pencil Holders.
calculated to greatly assist 
. and ensure neatness and 
it з rts. each,or 25 .cts. per 
Bookstore Chatham.

GLASGOW HOUSE.JOHN MTCURDY,M. D., Sheriff of North* d
Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 

24th March, 1877.rilHESE holders are >
_L the pupil in writing, я 
savingin pencils. Soldat 

dozen, at th Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. B.

ALEX- STEWART.e Miramichi SHERIFF’S SALE.
E*<li

Late o' Waverly House, St. John.) Proprietor

I. & F. Burpee & Co.,
IRON & STEEL MERCHANTS.

hlishment is full ofThe above ГІЮ be sold*at Public Sale, or FRIDAY, th 
_| day of August next, in front of the Re 
Office, Newcastle, bet wet* 
ami 5 oVb-ck p. in. : —

All the Right, Ті:
eaux and Catherine Devereaux, his wife, 
Lane, in nr.il to all that Lot or Tra< 
rituate lx ing and being on the 8m:
River Miiamichi, in the Parish of Cl 
as Lot No. 41, bo 
side bv lands і

FRIDAY, the 3rd Canada House,to have any one with me. You have no 
right to come here. Go away.”

“ Alas ! poor lady, your mind is over
powered with this great calamity.”

Agnes had again fallen into a state 
of stupor, and Blitterman judged it 
best to leave her alone, which he did, 
walking away with noiseless foot-steps, 
and closing the door with an elaborate 
precaution. His face wore an expres
sion of malignant triumph for a moment 
until he deemed it prudent to assume a
grave and àecorous composure suitable j Д; CAST STEEL
to the situation.

Left alone, Agnes gazed at the let
ter, which contained but few lines.
The writing appeared scarcely like that 
of her husband. The contents were as 
follows :

“My Dearly-Loved Agnes: Forgive 
me and do not hate my memory ; when 
this reaches you the waters of the river 
will have closed over me—you will see my 
form no more, living or dead. I am 
miserable, Iecan endure life no longer— 
my enormous height of stature is a tor
ment. I know it has kept yon in dread 
of me, and now that poverty and ruin 
stare me in the face, I will at least relieve 
you from the burden of* my presence 
You and your children will be happier 
after awhile, and it is better for you all 
that I should die ; I should only bring 
worse evils on you all. My poor mother! 
comfort her, for she loved her son. Iu 
all business matters, you may trust Blitter
man. He will be a friend to you ; and he 
knew all my mind. May you be happier 
than I could ever make you.

“Librecht Hiebendahl^”

To be continued.

nine l.lOUrS of І2,

NEW GOODS! CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

:!« and Interest «of John Devcr- 
Deverei'ux, his wife, and John 

Tract of Land 
it h side of the 

of Chat ham, known 
untied on 1 lie tipper or westerly 

by lands owned by the bite Wihiani Hay, oh 
the lower or easterly side by Lot Number 40, form
erly occupied by John Stewart* deceased, which 
lot 41 extemls in front 60 rods, ач.I contains in the 
whole :.00 acres, more or leas.

Also, the Right, Title and Inteiest of the said 
John Devereaiix and Catherine, his wife, in and to 
all that Piece or Parcel of Land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish • fx |,at ha in, known as part of ! s 

ut NumWr :$5, and ImuuhIuI .Ts'ulluws : commenc
ing on the Westerly side of the road or street lead- 
ng from Water Street to the Wellington Road, 
called Henderson Street, at the Soutli-Easterly 
angle of the piece of land e xvued by Caleb McCully, 
being 54 leet So itheilv from the corner of Water 
Street; thence Southerly along the West side of 
Henderson street, alorvsiid, one hundred feet; 
thence Westeily on a line at right angles with tbe 
last mentioned line 90 feet; thence Northerly on 
line parallel xvith the Westerly side of Henderson 
Street aforesaid, 98 feet, or to the Southwest angle 
of the piece of land formerly owned by James A.
Pierce: thence Easterly along the rear "lines of the 
said James A. Pierce and Caleb MeCully’s lands 90 
feet, or to the Westerly side of Henderson Street 
aforesaid, living the place of lieginning; living the 
same land that was c onveyed to the said John 1 
ereaux by Kcliert MeCalmont and others by D 
dated the 6th August, A. I)., 1856.

Also, all the individual Right, Title nml Interest 
of the said John Devereaux in and to the said 1

and Catherine Devereaux, his wife, and John Lane, 1 1 LfcK
against John Devereaux and Catherine Dever- j 
:, his wife, and agaiufct John Devereaux indiv-

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff uf Northumbl’d. :

m Just Opened 1
/CONSIDERABLE^outlay has been made onthis 
\j House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence. 1м‘*к as regards location and comfort. It 
is situatetibvithin two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices. 

Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
agement given him in the past, and will 
by courtesy and attention, to merit the 

Hit u re.

-----NOW IN STOCK-----
by the late

—From the Best—ONS PIG IRON ;
500 Tons Refined Iron ; 

t< ns Common Bolt Iron ; 
bdls. Plough Plates ; 
Cable Chains, assorted : 
Smith's Anvils ; 
boxes Tin.

ENGLISH, AMERICAN AND The 
the cn-iur 

mieux oAPOTHECARIES’ HALL
CHATHAM. tileCanadiah Markets.I

Aho, a general assortment of Good Stabling on the Premise*

2-52 JTHE SUBSCRIBER has just received one 
of the largest assortments of 

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

PATENT MEDICINES,
DYTkSTUFFS, & FANCY 

& TOILET ARTICLES,
EVER IMPORTED TO THE MIRAMICHI.

—V„ fire :
Z. Gr. GABEL, 

Mill Supplies, St. John,
Store No. 31 King Square, and will be 

prepared to fill orders as usual. The kind orders 
of our friends will be gratefully received.

Address—

Prices Reasonably Low ! A
To Arrive per Lydia : - 1і

1256 bars Refined Iron ; 
5169 bars Common Bolt 
546 bdls. Refined 

40 bdls. Oval Iron ; 
503 Mis. Sheet Iron ; 
100 bdls. Galvanized i

has taken a

WILLIAM MURRAY.and R. O. Sheet Which will be sold low for cash.
Orders Solicited and Promptly Shipped.

Z G. GABEL, St. John N.B.
Dev

il" House ^-Premises *to Let.Chatham, May 9th, 1877.Phys icians preHcriptious carefully compounded
Office and Warerooms: J. V. BENSON.F last

Miramichi Fish Market,
FRESH FISH.

>MOORE'S NAIL FACTORY,
Portland Bridge, St. John.

DRUGS, MEDICINES,to have a bad hand ;
Toilet Requisites, &c.

Fox Island Salmon,
Bradley Вацк Codfish,

Miramichi Bay Mackerel, 
Escuminac Herring.

And c-ther Freeh Fish in their Season.

Salt Fish, Country Produce,
BTC., ETC., ETC.

ЙЖ Fraser's Wharf, next to Shipping Master's 
Office. tfrll

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Fishing Tackle.Drugs, Medicines,
Perfumes, Soaps,

Hair Oils, Pomades, Cosmétiques, Brushes,Combs, 
etc., direct from the English Market

dually

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, ) 
20tli January, 1877. )

JjILOUR THE SUBSCRIBERS are recelviig:
:^^NGLKRS will find a large assortment of200 barrels Champion Superior Extra;

do Mar buiierior Extra;
700 do Norval Extra; 500 brls. Albion

do Peacemaker; 300 do Howlands
200 do Waterdowu; 100 do Southwestern;

Phoenix; 200 do White Pigeon;
Peruvian; 100 do Oatmeal;

1,200 barrels Curnmeal, Kiln-dried.
Car loads delivered at Stations on I. C. R Cor- 

e solicited.
HALL * FAIRWEATHEK.

RODS, UNIS, REELS, CASTING LINES,Extra; Cool, Sparkling Soda Water, with Genuine
Fruit Syrups, drawn from the Celebrated 

Alaska Fountain.
Also—A choice lot ot Havana Cigare,

For sale at-

200 Gospel Hymns, No. 2.
BY IRA D. SANKBY AND P. P. BLISS.

Paper, with music—30c. do. without music—6c. 
for saie at the Miramichi Bookstore- 

Chatham, July 17, ’77.

Flies, Fly Books, Landing Nets, etc.,200 do 
200 do

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,
Upper Water Street,

CHARLES LEE’S,
Weter St., Chatham, N.B.

respondent 
Jnly 19, 77. 5t2 Chatham, F. Вmore.
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THRESHING MACHINES 
Я®-WOODCUTTERS
SEND FOR. CATALOGUE.

SMALL& FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N. B.
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